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Hi everyone,
Hope you are as well as you can be!!! Welcome to all the new ladies great to hear from you but sad
that you too are suffering. I am noticing the rapid increase in new poor sufferers every week coming
on the site. It is terrible that this maiming is still continuing!!!.
I am sorry that I am not too talkative lately have felt all talked out, can't find the energy to tell my
story one more time cos it doesn't get any better every time I tell!!! Here is a quick run through for
you new ladies!!!
I go through periods of real lows and slight highs but that has been the same since 2007 and my
hysterectomy followed by vaginal meshes anterior and posterior repair and TVTO.
Since then has followed partial mesh removal, septicemia due to the infection, removal of
middle section of the TVTO pierced urethra catheter for 2 and half weeks , virilant
pseudemonas infection. The remaining meshes are lost in my body I know somewhere in the
pelvis no one wants to remove them or can remove them due to the risks it would pose and
I suffer on a daily basis. I am so severely scarred vaginally that my vagina is now distorted and at
least 2 inches too short, this make having sex nigh impossible and excruciating.
In November last year I saw another surgeon after giving myself a year’s break from surgery as I
could take no more to discuss my options sadly he offered to put another TVT in me but could offer
nothing more, no further mesh removal, no removal of scar tissue because it could cause further
scar tissue and I have to live with what I have got. There is no way I will ever have any further
meshes ever put in me he told me that he did not agree with meshes being put in the vaginal area as
the meshes are designed to be kept sterile and put in a sterile area, needless to say the vaginal area
is not ever sterile so is it any wonder so many of us have suffered with continual infections and such
like.
If any of you feel like making a positive move for all us ladies suffering go on the website TVT MUM
and follow the links to sign the petition to David Cameron to have the meshes and TVT'S and TVTO'S
removed off the market to prevent other poor ladies suffering as we have!!
Try and get anyone who knows you and knows how you have suffered to sign the petition too every
signature counts because we should all count too considering how much we have suffered.
Let’s all do our bit ladies!!!!!!!!!!!
Sending Lots of Love,
H xxx

